[The impact of neighbourhood-based work on helping older migrants gain access to care : Older migrants and neighbourhood-based work in care and social services].
This article studies how older migrants gain access to care through neighbourhood-based forms of working. In the Netherlands, the neighbourhood is increasingly viewed as an ideal place to organize care and social services, close to citizens. To this end, municipalities are developing neighbourhood structures and facilities in which local providers cooperate. In our qualitative research we studied the developments in crafting practices relevant to access to care of older migrants in the city of Nijmegen, the Netherlands. In Nijmegen the new neighbourhood structures are only partly successful in helping older migrants gain access to care. Older migrants visit neighbourhood facilities not for the services these facilities provide, but because of the presence of care professionals who speak the same language, or share the same cultural background as do these older migrants. These caregivers are able to bridge the mental distance between the health care system and the lifeworld of older migrants. Relations also arise outside the neighbourhood structures, for instance at culture-specific day care facilities. To prevent too great a claim on professionals with a migration background, agreements between the city of Nijmegen and local providers to enhance cultural sensitivity should be better monitored.